
While it may not have the history of

the Alamo, the new Henry B.

Gonzales Convention Center is sure

to leave a lasting impression on the

people of San Antonio. Its unique

design allows the river to run through

it from the infamous “Paseo del Rio”

or River Walk tourist attraction. A

building of this magnitude required

the very best roofing plan. In 1997,

contractor Terry Willis, a second 

generation contractor of the A.D.

Willis Roofing Company, was faced

with the roofing project of covering

500,000 square feet or roughly 12 acres over the exhibit floor of

the San Antonio Convention Center.  

The job originally called for a SBS modified roof (asphalt),

but Terry presented a value engineering alternative which saved

the convention center over $200,000. The alternative was none

other than BondCote. Not only was BondCote the only thermo-

plastic supplier that offered up to a 20 year warranty at the time, 

but according to Mr. Willis, “BondCote is the strongest, most 

versatile thermoplastic membrane

the A.D. Willis company had ever

worked with in commercial applica-

tions.” The unique BondCote NBP

(nitrile butadiene polymer) single-ply

membrane resists punctures, wind

uplift, ultraviolet rays, temperature

changes, mildew and many industrial

chemicals. In addition, the BondCote

membrane is naturally fire retardant,

and resists water pressures up to

700 PSI.   

The three million dollar project

began in 1998, and was a relatively

simple installation job thanks to BondCote’s application process 

coupled with the wide open rooftop area of the convention 

center. The BondCote membrane’s versatility allowed it to be

installed in six foot rolls attached with screws and plates with a 

second layer welded over the fasteners. Both layers were then

heat welded together. The roof was finished on schedule in 

November of 2001.

The BondCote Single-ply System has been installed in 

millions of square feet of  commercial applications, but

a few more square feet were installed at one particular

residence in Austin, Texas. If the BondCote system was

good enough for the San Antonio Convention Center,

Terry Willis believed it was good enough for his home,

too. The BondCote Roofing System – it may last as

long as the Alamo.
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Roofing Specifications:
Project: 
Henry B. Gonzales Convention Center, 
San Antonio, Texas

Square footage of the roof:
500,000 square feet

Membrane:
BondCote NBP single-ply membrane

Insulation: 
2.7 inch polyisocyanurate insulation

Project T eam:
Owner: 
City of San Antonio

Roofing Contractor: 
A.D. Willis Company, Inc.
Austin, Texas

Roofing Manufacturer: 
BondCote Roofing Systems


